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Background

• Breast cancer-related lymphedema 

(BCRL) is a secondary lymphedema 

caused by lymphatic system damage 

during breast cancer treatment

• This chronic condition occurs in 20% to 

40% of breast cancer patients 1

• Rural survivors may face unique 

challenges in terms of access to BCRL 

treatment and survivorship care 2

Sample
• 13 participants living in small or rural towns in 

Missouri, Midwestern United States

• Median and μ age = 66 years (range 53 to 79) 

• Average (median) years since BC diagnosis = 13 (12)

• Average (median) years with BCRL diagnosis = 11 (9)

Results – Illustrative Cases + A  Rival Case

Purpose

• Describe how BCRL influences 

the work experiences and quality 

of life of breast cancer survivors 

living in rural and small town 

Missouri

Methods
• Multiple-case study with semi-structured 

interviews 3

• In-Vivo, open-, and axial-coding techniques 

with constant-comparative methods; 

triangulation by authors’ oversight of the 

analysis, open communication, and memo-ing

throughout analysis

Implications
• Providers can harness the rural cultural 

components of independence and self-reliance 

to benefit survivors’ BCRL self-management, 

improve their quality of life, and maintain 

their work/life roles and responsibilities.

• The findings suggest a need for research and 

innovations to provide survivors return-to-

work support upon BCRL diagnosis
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Illustrative Case Finding Salient Excerpt

• Flurry of medical 

encounters to be 

diagnosed with BCRL; 

• Consistent 

signs/symptoms across 

cases

• …I started to get, you know, more persistent swelling of the arm and 

episodes of cellulitis and that type of thing…

• My physician wrote up a script for me to go get some lymphedema care

• Process of developing 

self-care routines to 

stabilize symptom 

burden; 

• Routines eventually 

balanced with work/life 

roles and 

responsibilities 

(sustainability)

• And that’s when I really appreciated the garment because if you don’t 

have a garment on and during the day, it just seems to progressively get 

worse, and lymphedema just hurts. It just aches. So I really could see a 

significant difference when I wore that every day…

• I had two paraprofessionals and they were definitely aware (of my 

BCRL)  and very protective, wouldn’t have allowed me to do the things 

that they thought were too strenuous. 

• So I switched departments and didn’t have all the lifting and the 

equipment and all that, with (the new department).

• Mindfulness of trigger 

activities that would 

worsen symptoms;

• Self-care 

initiated/adjusted 

accordingly

• That’s when I know I need to do a little more aggressive massages when I 

feel (swelling) back there…that’s how I’ve treated mine, is with massage. 

I’ve had it professionally done, but mostly I do it every day in the shower 

and that seems to work really well for me.

• So, like moving Christmas boxes down, you know, from the attic down 

and then the next day I would notice that I’d be a little swollen and I 

would do my exercises or wear my sleeve.

• When I’m really stressed at work, and that’s, that’s the most times that I 

notice it.

• Cultural components of 

rurality, such as self-

reliance and sense of 

independence, 

facilitated self-care and 

decreased symptom 

burden

• I know that there’s a little bit of a….difference in my arm.  I don’t care.  

It is what it is because ultimately, yep, I’ve had breast cancer. Breast 

cancer doesn’t own me and neither does my lymphedema. I don’t care.

• … Life just goes on. Everybody has something. (laughs)

• Some things I can’t control. How somebody’s going to react to my 

appearance is not anything I have control over, only the way I act, and I 

think that’s true of the attitude I had when I had the cancer.

Rival Case Finding Salient Excerpt

• More Newly Diagnosed

• Tearful during 

interview

• Less confident in her 

self-care

• Still navigating role 

adjustments

• I can handle this amount of swelling. But I guess I’m just not supposed to 

handle it, because it could get worse

• I have to wear the garment because of it, but I do know that the swelling 

goes down when I have it and when I take, like there was a couple of 

times when it was just too tight and too uncomfortable, and I couldn’t 

take the pain.


